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Service for Erev Rosh Hashanah 
Welcome II 

Toy Toy Toy L'ho-doht, 
Toy L'ho-doht, L' Adonai 
Oo'le za mer le'shim cha EI'yon 
(It is good to give thanks to Adonai; and to sing) 

God of time and history, over these many years so much has 
happened to us. 

We have been brave and scared, hurt and helped: 
we have destroyed and created, been with people and been 
lonely, been loyal and betrayed, decided and waffled. 
We have been mensch and momzer. 

But that is all history and now another year begins. 
God of time and history, help us to believe in the potency of 
beginnings and in our beginning again, no matter how often we 
have failed before. 

Help us to make this Rosh Hashanah a stimulus for beginning; 
to begin forgiving that we may experience mercy, to begin 
studying Torah that we may learn wisdom, to begin 
sacrificing that we may accomplish justice, to begin risking 
that we may make peace, to begin loving that we may improve 
our souls. 

God of time and history, help us to believe in the potency of 
beginnings, to not only make a beginning, but also to be a 
beginning so that we do not just grow older, but we also grow 
better, as our people has done in so many different lands, and in so 
many different ages past, for we are a continually growing people. 

(Candle blessing) 

With the sinking of the sun 
Nature's gift of light and warmth disappears. 
At the same time, Jewish women light our Shabbat and 
Yom Tov candles offering spiritual enlightenment 
and emotional warmth to a world grown cold and dark. 
May these candles shed their light and warmth upon us 
and the whole family of Israel. 
May the New Year be for us a year 
of Torah and Mitzvot, of Simcha and Shalom, 
a Shanah Tovah. * 
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Da-ruch A-ta Adonai E-Io-hei-nu Me-Iech Ha-o-Iam 
A-sher Kid'shanu D'mitz-vo-tav V'tzi-va-nu 
L'had-Iik Ner Shel (Shabbat V'shel) Yom Tov 
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of space and time, Who 
sanctifies us through Mitzvot, and commands us to kindle lights for 
(Shabbat and) our Holy Days. Amen. 
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Da-ruch A-ta Adonai E-Io-hei-nu Me-Iech Ha-olam, she-hech-ey
anu, ve-ki-ye-ma-nu, ve-hi-gi-a-nu laz-man ha-zeh. 
Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Ruler of space and time, for 
giving us life, for sustaining us, and for enabling us to reach this 
season. Amen. 

Why a new year? What was wrong with the old year? Is Rosh Hashanah 
the mere marking of the passage of time? For that we have secular New 
Year's Day. 

Rosh Hashanah must be something special. 

It must help us get off the wrong paths we have taken, and redouble our 
energies in all those right directions we have begun but not pursued 
fully. 

Not one of us is all good or all bad. Some things we have done fill 
us with pride. Others leave us with shame and remorse. 

These services are meant to help us scrutinize our shortcomings and 
resolve not to repeat mistakes. We also need to reflect on what we did 
positively, and resolve to multiply our Mitzot. 
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Lest we measure things jy our standards alone, we come together 
as a congregation to learn from the ideals of Torah, the experience 
of our forebears, the insights of our literature, and from our 
people's visions. What is right in our eyes ought also to be right for 
our congregation, and our people. 
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Blessed are You, Adonai our God, Who has shared 
vision and wisdom with humanity. 

YO 

We often wait too long to find our way back to the synagogue, to work at 
the self-renewal of which these holy days remind us. While we wait, our 
lives progressively become depleted of spiritual content. The 
estrangement between us and our heritage grows larger and more 
painful. 

We wait too long to become more deeply involved in Jewish 
observance and Jewish study. While we wait, the time for the 
harvest comes and we haven't even planted. 

We wait too long to do what must be done today, in a world which gives 
us only one day at a time, without any assurance of tomorrow. We 
frequently lament that our days are so few; and yet, we procrastinate as 
though we had an endless supply of time. 

We wait too long to show kindness, and often lose the opportunity. 
How many lines of thanks or encouragement are waiting to be 
written? How many words of solace are waiting to be spoken? 

We wait too long to be charitable. Too much of our giving is delayed 
until much of the need has passed and the joy of giving has been largely 
diminished. 

We wait too long to speak the words of forgiveness which should be 
spoken, to set aside the hatreds that should be banished. 

We wait too long to discipline ourselves and to take charge of our lives. 

We wait too long in the wings, when life has a part for us to play, 
duties wait to be discharged, and love yearns to be expressed. 

Rosh Hashanah reminds us that God also is waiting - waiting for us to 
stop waiting, and to proceed with all haste to begin to do now, all the 
things for which this day was made. 

**** 
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Bar-chu et Adonai ham'vo-rach. 
Praise be Adonai to whom all praise is due. 

Ba-ruch Adonai ham'vo-rach l'olam va-ed. 
Praised be Adonai to whom all praise is due, forever and ever. 
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We are here tonight for many reasons. 
Because it is Yom Tov. 
Because our family expects us to be here. 
Because 4,000 years of Jewish tradition bring us here. 
Because we feel a part of the People of Israel. 
Because we seek through God to overcome 
A sense of estrangement and drift 
To replenish the spirit - to find perspective 
To find at-oneness with ourselves-our families-our people-our lives. 

On Rosh Hashanah we sit in judgment of ourselves. Before the tribunal 
of reason and honesty, the roster of our deeds stands exposed. The reality 
of our daily lives meets the sharp scrutiny of our ideals. We want to be 
so much more than we are. We want to be wiser, kinder, more vital, and 
more confident in the act of living. We want to seize the world zestfully 
and turn it to an urgent purpose. The valleys of dullness in which we 
wander threaten the meaningfulness of our lives. We ache to ascend the 
peaks of excitement. Time passes far too quickly; the boredom of routine . 
is the terrifying symptom of wasted opportunity. We half live in the 
present and half fear the future. 
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You were God 
And we were Israel, 
Your shy, untutored lover, long ago. 

You loved us a great love 
And You taught us 
How to respond to You 

Through Torah and Mitzvot 
Statutes and Judgments. 

We go to sleep with them 
And with them we awake. 

We shall enjoy them forever. 
They give us life. 
They prolong our days 
We form words around them 
At night time, in daytime. 

Now, long after long ago, 
Do not withdraw Your love from us. 
Lover of Israel, You are praised. 

Judaism begins with the declaration: 
"Sh'ma Yisrael...Hear 0 Israel..." 
But what does it truly mean to hear? 
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The person who hears the words offriends, spouse or children, 
And does not catch the note of urgency: 
"Notice me, help me, care about me, " 
Hears - but does not really hear. 

The person who hears the hazzan pray 
And does not feel the call to join in, 
Hears - but does not really hear. 

The person who listens to the rabbi's sermon 
But thinks that someone else is being addressed, 
Hears - but does not really hear. 

People who hear the Shofar sound 
And do not feel the need to change their ways, 
Hear - but do not really hear. 
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As the new year hegins, Adonai, 
Strengthen our ability to hear. 
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May we ilear the call for help of the lonely soul, 
And the sound of the breaking heart. 

May we hear the words of our friends, 
And also their unspoken pleas and dreams. 

And may we hear You, Adonai 
For only if we hear You, do we have the right 
To pray that You will hear us. 

Sh'ma Yisrael Adonai E-Io-hei-Du AdoDai E-chad. 
Hear 0 Israel, Adonai our God, Adonai is One. 

Ba-ruch shaym k'vod mal-chu-to I'olam va-ed. 
Praised be God's name whose glorious realm is forever and ever. 
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V'a-hav-ta et Adonai eh-lo-heh-cha b'chol l'va-v'cha u-v'chol naf
sh'cha u-v'chol m'o-deh-cha. V'ha-yu ha-d'va-rim ha-ei-leh a-sher 
a-Do-chi m'tza-v'cha ha-yom al l'va-veh-cha. V'shi-nan-tam l'va
neh-cha v'di-bar-ta bam b'shiv-t'cha b'vei-teh-cha u-v'lech-t'cha 
va-deh-rech u-v'shoch-b'cha u-v'ku-meh-cha. U-k'shar-tam l'oht al 
ya-deh-cha v'ha-yu l'toh-ta-foht bein ei-neh-cha; u-ch'tav-tam al 
m'zu-zoht bei-teh-cha u-vi-sh'a-reh-cha. L'ma-an tiz-k'ru va-a-si
tem et kol mitz-vo-tai, vi-h'yi-tem k'doh-shim lei-lo-hei-chem. Ani 
Adonai eh-lo-hei-chem a-sher ho-tzei-ti et-chem mei-eh-retz mitz-ra
yim li-h'yoht la-chern lei-lo-him. Ani Adonai eh-lo-hei-chem. 
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And thou shalt love the Lord, thy God, with all thy heart, with all thy 
soul, and with all thy might. And all these words which I command you 
on this day, shall be on thy heart And thou shalt teach them diligently 
unto thy children, and thou shalt speak of them when thou sittest in thy 
house, when thou walkest hy the way, and when thou liest down, and 
when thou risest up. And thou shalt hind them for a sign upon thy hand, 
and they shall be for frontlets between thine eyes, and thou shalt write 
them upon the doorposts of thy house and upon thy gates, that ye may 
remember and do all My commandments and he holy unto your God. 

Each year we ;:row a year older. 
Have we added maturity to age this year? 
Have we hecome wiser since last year? 
Will we be stronKer in the year to come? Will we use our time hetter? 
Where did the past year go? What can we remember of it? 
Those daily irritations that so trouhled us; 
We cannot even rememher them now. 
What do we remember of last year? 
What do we want for the coming year that will 
Be worth rememhering next Rosh Hashanah? 

o Mentor of Israel, teach us to see value, not price, 
People, not products, a glass half-jiJll, not half empty. 
Help us make this New Year the hest year of our lives. * 

When our ancestors experienced redemption from Egypt they proclaimed: 
Anlong the Gods we can name, who can compare to the One Beyond Naming? 
Among all the quanlities we can label, numher, mark and measure, 
which compares to the Mystery 
at the Heart of Reality? 
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Why am I afraid to dance, I who love music, rhythm and song? 
Why am I afraid to live, I who love life and the living colors of 
earth and sky and sea? Why am I afraid to believe, I who admire 
commitment, sincerity, and trust? Why am I afraid of love, I who yearn 
to give myself in love? Why am I afraid, I who am not afraid? Why must 
I be so ashamed of my strength, or my weakness? Why must I live in a 
cage like a criminal, defying and hating, I who love peace and friendship? 
Was I born without a skin, that I must wear armor in order to touch or to 
be touched? 

Each of us is capable of an unimagined greatness. Each of us is a 
treasure house of vital potential, yet apprehensive love and 
inhibited talent pervade the expression of our being. 

Past failure and present fear restrict the range of our feelings and 
the purview of our thinking. 

While these holy days of meditation awaken us to the truth of 
what we are, they also must quicken within us the reality 
of what we can be. 

**** 
To everything there is a season, and 
There is an appointed time for every purpose under heaven. 

Now is the time for turning. 

The leaves are beginning to tum 
From green to red and orange. 

The birds are beginning to turn, 
heading once more toward the South. 

The animals are beginning to tum 
To storing their food for the winter. 

For leaves, birds, and animals 
Turning comes instinctively. 
But for us turning does not come so easily. 

It takes an act of will for us to make a tum. 

It means breaking with old habits. 
It means admitting that we have been wrong; 
And this never is easy. 

It means losing face; 
It means starting all over again; 
And this always is painful. 
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It means saying: "I am sorry." 
It means admitting that we have the ability to change; 
And this always is embarrassing. 

These things are terribly hard to do; 
But unless we turn, we will he trapped forever in yesterday's ways. 

Adonai, help us turn -

From callousness to sensitivity, 
From hostility to love. 

From pettiness to purpose, 
From envy to contentment. 

Fr0m carelessness to discipline, 
From fear to faith. 

Tum us around, Adonai, and bring us back toward You. 
Revive our lives, as at the beginning. 

Turn us toward each other, 
For in isolation there is no life. 

Ha-shi-vei-nu Adonai ay-Ieh-cha v'na-shu-va 
Cha-daish, cha-daish ya-may-nu 

(Turn us around, 0 
God, and bring us back. 
Renew our lives, as at 
the beginning.) 

Cha-daish ya-may-nu k'keh-dem 

Now is the time to sow seeds of growth, 
The ground is fertile, the season is here, the time is now. 

But I am afraid to dig into the earth of my soul, for I do not know 
what / might find there. / don't know if/have the courage to change, 
to grow, to break through the crust of hard soil, of hardened soul. 

Change is the corridor between where we are now and places unknown. 

Though we hope for fulfillment, we fear failure; we seek a better 
way, but we fear losing the way. 

The alternative to growth is to be trapped forever in yesterday's ways; to 
wither as a plant withers without nourishment; to stagnate as a pond 
stagnates without circulation. We have no alternative. 

To admit that we have failed in the past is to break ground. To 
examine our failures is to plant the first seed, and to grow from our 
failures is to stand tall in the garden of growth. 

Let us begin. 
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You are praised, Adonai, 
Source of life for all the world, 

1~~jj'~ ~7 iit1~ '1i~ 

Our God, Source of light fl)[ a handful of ancients 
Who shepherded a people toward Your promise. 

~jj'Nj 

1j~ni'i' 

You walked with Abraham 
Made Sarah laugh, 
Entrusted Rebecca with our destiny, 

, .. 
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,'i'~lj ,~O 
Helped Jacob wrestle ~ithhis s~ul N'i~i1' 'i:~i1 
And You created a nation out of ' T -: -

Leah and Rachel. ,C~.:li~ C~"QL1 '~i~ li"'?-V ,~ 

You are a noble God, mighty and awesome, ,'~lj ii~ii" 
Enthroned on high ii~.v. ~ N"~~1 ,ni" "'QIj i~iq 
Engaged on earth 
Showing us by Your example ,I::li, ~ ~; ~ ~; 'i 
How to support those burdened by their need. 

.ii;L1~~ i~r¥ 1.l1~,? 
With all our fault." with all our virtues, C ~l'I n 'i 1 j, ~ T 
We are the children of the ancients whom You loved. ' . -. ". -
o Mentor of Israel, 
Source of life for all the world, 
May our lives move You to 
Inscribe us in the Book of Life, 
To fulfill Your promise, 0 God of Life. 
You arc praised, Adonai, 
Shield of Ahraham, Support of Sarah . 
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Ba-ruch A-ta, Adonai E-Io-hei-nu vei-Io-hei Do-ro-tei-nu, E-Io-hei 
Av-ra-ham v'e-Io-hei Sarah, ha-eiJ ha-ga-dol, ha-gi-bor ve-ha-no-ra, 
Eil el-yon. Go-meil cha-sa-dim to-vim, ve-ko-nei ha-kol, ve-zo-cheir 
cha-se-dei Do-rot, u-mei-vi ge-u-Iah li-ve-nei ve-nei-hem, Ie-rna-an 
she'mo, be-a-ha-va. Zoch-rei-nu le-cha-yim, Me-Iech cha-faitz ba
cha-yim, ve-cho-te-vei-nu be-sei-fer ha-cha-yim, le-ma-a-ne-cha E
lo-him cha-yim. Me-Iech o-zeir u-mo-shi-a u-ma-gein. Ba-ruch A-ta, 
A-do-nai, ma-gein Av-ra-ham v-ezrat Sarah. 
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It was not a perfect year, 
But has there ever been a perfect year') 
Has there ever been a year 
When all the love and health and fame 
We wished for one another 
Ever came to pass? 

Yet, despite the disappointments 
Of these, our complex lives, 
We learn to make do c"~i~ C"~Tj( ~J?r;I~r:1 C;!!jj 

make better ~JPrJ;l~ n~ 1;~1~~ C"~LJ1~ '~P-~ C;!lij 
make believe 

That better days will come. 

If we do continue to believe 
Who is to say 
The perfect year 
Will not yet be here? 

Silent Reflection 

When you judge people 
always give them the benefit 
of the doubt. (Avot) 

I went out, God 
People were coming and going, 
Walking and running. 

C1~O-'f-I'l~ 11 "jn~ 
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Everything was rushing: cars, trucks, the street, the whole town. 
People were rushing not to waste time, 
To catch up with time, to gain time. 

Good-bye, excuse me, I haven't time. 
I'll come back, I can't wait, I haven't time. 
r d love to help you, but I haven't time. 
I can't accept, having no time. 
I can't think, I can't read, I'm swamped, I haven't time. 
I'd like to pray, but I haven't time. 

You understand, they simply haven 't the time. 
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The children are playing. They haven't time 
right now ... Later 

The students have homework to do. They haven't 
time ... Later 

The young marrieds have their house, they have to fix it up ... 
They haven't the time ... Later 
They are dying. They were going to give, but ... 
Too late! ... They have no more time! 

And so, all people run after time. 

They pass through life running, hurried, jostled, overburdened, 
Frantic, and they never get there. 
They still haven't time. 
In spite of all their efforts they're still short of time, 
You must have made a mistake. 
There is a big mistake somewhere. 

The hours are too short, 
The days are too short. 
Our lives are too short. 
o Adonai, why don't we have enough time, 
Time for our parents and our children, 
Time to study and learn, 
Time to think and to pray, 
Time to visit the sick and lonely, 
Time to do the Mitzvot we think of, 
Time to appreciate the blessings we have? 

You who are beyond time, You smile to see us fighting it. 
You know what You are doing. 
You make no mistakes in Your distribution of time to people. 
You give each one of us time to do what we really want to do. 
So we must not deface time, 
Waste time, kill time, 

For time is a gift that You give to us, 
But a perishable gift, 
A gift that does not keep. 
I have time. 

I have plenty of time, 
The years of my life, 
The days of my years, 
The hours of my days, 
They are all mine, to use now in order to sanctify time. 
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Mine to Jill quietly with Shabbat and Yom Tov. 
Mine to Jll! completely with Torah and Mitzvot. 
So when the end of my time comes, 
I can say I did what I should have done, 
I had enough time. 

**** 
The days of twelve long months have passed since last Rosh Hashanah. 
We look back once more with some regrets. Will it always be like this? 
Will there never be a time when we can be satisfied fully? Will we 
always toil for some distant goal? 

Yes! Although we will never be perfect, the divine in us refuses to desist 
from trying to improve. We must forgive wrongs darker than death, defy 
power which seems omnipotent, love and endure, hope until hope 
creates from disillusionment the faith necessary to believe again. 

This is our task. We know it is not over yet, nor will it ever be. The 
world evolves, and we too must change. What has been done, is 
done, but each Rosh Hashanah is a new beginning. What will be is 
hidden in time unseen. May we develop in the New Year, respect for 
the precious time allotted to each of us, and may we use that time 
wisely. 

Slow me down, Adonai. 
Help me ease the pounding of my heart, by the 
quieting of my mind, 
Steady my hurried pace with the vision of 
One hundred and twenty generations that preceded me. 
May I, amidst the confusion of my week, 
know the restoring power of Shabbat rest, 
May I learn the art of taking a rnin'Jte vacation 
to look at a flower, to pat a dog, to chat with a friend; 
to read a fev.·' lines from Your Torah. 
May I remind myself each day of the fable of the hare 
and the tortoise, that I may know that the race 
is not always to the swift, that there is more to life 
than increasing its speed. 
May I look upward into the branches of the 
towering oak tree, 
and know that it grew slowly and well. 
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Slow liS down Admwi! May we he inspired 10 send 
our roo Is deep into the soil of Jewish 
tradition to achieve enduring values. 

Nourish us so that we may reach out to others 
and thus build a Sukat Shalom, a 
tabernacle of peace for the world. 

**** 
o Guardian of Israel, we ask Your blessings 
Upon the people of Israel and the land of Israel. 

Bless them with peace, harmony, and achievement; 
Bless them-even as they have been a blessing to us. 

For they have nurtured our pride, 
And renewed our hopes. 

They have gathered in our homeless; 
They have healed the bruised and the broken. 

Their struggles have strengthened us; 
Their sacrifices have humbled us. 

Their victories have exalted us; 
Their achievements have enriched us. 

They have translated into fulfillment 
The promises of Your ancient prophets: 

"They shall build the waste cities and inhabit them; 
They shall plant vineyards and drink their wine. " 

Truly, they have made the wilderness like Eden, 
And the desert like the garden of God. 

Watch over the Land, we pray; 
Protect her from every enemy and disaster. 

Fulfill the prophetic promises 
Which still await realization: 

"Violence shall no more be heard in your land, 
There shall be 110 desolation within your borders. " 

;;Zion shall be redeemed through justice, 

And her inhabitants through righteousness. " 
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'~n ~~'1i.~ ,C'l~rrj! '9m m ,jj~1~1 jj~i~ ,ci'5~ o'lW 
;,;n~ 'i~:p , iTJ~:P 1J,r~ ,1J'I?~ 1J?I~ . 'Tjp.~ ?~r~~: '5; 
, i~D n~Lj~i O'l~r:r nlin ,'J'Ir:i'~ ~~ ,1Jj t;Jm 'Tj'lt~ 'i~~ '!~ 

'-:9'? 'Tt'!t~f :li~! .oi'~] o'l~r:r! ,0'l~q'1! ii:tl~' jjR1~~ 

. 'Tjpi'~~ ii.v~ '~=?1 n~ ,~~ '~n~: 'Tjrp~ n~ 
:ln~J' '~1:l ,ii::li~ iiOJ'~1 ci,w, ii::l'~ ,c'l!ln '~O~ 

•• T .; •• T' T T T ; - T ; T T; • - .; I" : 

.C;'~,?1 o'l~i~ C'l~r:r,? ' 'tq~: n'l~ 'Tt7pll '~i 1)~9~ , 'Tt'l~~( 

Grant us peace, Your most precious gift, 0 Eternal Source of 
peace, and give us the will to proclaim its message to all the 
peoples of the earth. 

Bless our country, that it always may be 
a stronghold of peace, and its advocate among nations. 

May contentment reign within its borders, health and happiness within 
its homes. 

Strengthen the bonds of friendship 
among the inhabitants of all lands. May the love of Your name 
hallow every home and every heart. 

Blessed is the Eternal God, the peacemaker. 

.0;',O iirP,il1 ,~~ ,jj~~ '1'~ 

Silent meditation 

If I am not for myself, who 
will be for me? And if I am 
only for myself, what am I? 
And if not now, When? 

(Hillel) 

?'I7 'I~ '17 'I~~ r~ o~ 

ox, ? 'IJ~ ;'1~ 'I~~~" ~J~~:n 
• ; . T T .; -: • -;.; : 

? 'I117Y'X ,~~:;,!] x', 
T T·· T : -

,; 'll] 1J'II'~ O;,~ jj~~: ~1jj ,''1~;'T?~ C;,~ jj~l1 

.,~~ 1'T?~! ' 'tq~: 
O-seh sha-Iom bi-me-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-Iom a-Iei-nu ve-al kol 
Vis-ra-eit, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein. 
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Sh'ma Koleinu, iisten to our prayers Adonai 

But if we want you to listen to our prayers, 
We must be willing to listen to the prayers of others: 

To those who pray vainly for attention 

And those who shrink with fear at another s touch; 

Those whose outward ugliness may hide a soul of beauty 

And those whose faces we forget from one encounter to the next; 

To those who wait in pain only for death 

And those who wait for news which never comes. 

o Mentor of Israel, have mercy and compassion for those whose minds 
are clouded or weak 

And those who bear the burden of broken bodies; 

For those whose ambition exceeds their skill 

And those whose early promise has dimmed. 

Sh'ma Koleinu -listen to their prayers and inspire us to respond to 
their cries. 

~r;m:p r,;p, ~~~'" em, C'M '~~~'2!t :; "~i' ~~ 
• :-Yl!'~ C~~'~O%j' M1"~l;'I ~~,~ ,,~ .. ~ "~~~~ Mt!C ~r,;' 

The last word has not yet been spoken. 
The last sentence has not been written. 
The final verdict is not in. 

It is never too late to change my mind, to say no to the past and yes 
to the future, to Offer remorse, to ask and give forgiveness. 

It is never too late to start over again, to feel again, to love again, to hope 
again. 

It is never too late to overcome despair, to tllm sorrmr into resolve, 
and pain into pllrpose. 

It is never too late to alter my world, not by magical incantations, or 
deciphering the stars, 

24 

BlIt by opening my self to the curative forces buried within: 
To hidden energies, to a higher power. to the miraclIlolls in my 
spiritl/al sell 
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Avinu malkeinu, hear our plea. 

A vinu malkeinu, we have sinned. 

:U'~l U'~~;l1·~~l U'~~ ~;co U?~Q ~~';t$ 
Avinu malkeinu, have mercy upon us and our children. 

:')'~¥~ :1¥11 :1101 "~1 i1?~ '~?Q ,~';~ 
Avinu malkeinu, help us to diminish pestilence, war and famine. 

Avinu malkeinu, inspire us to cause all hate and oppression to vanish 
from the earth. 

:C'~;~ C'~I) '~9.~ U;z,~ ~~?,Q ~~';t$ 
Avinu malkeinu, enter us into the Book of Life. 

:iT;i~ i1~~ 'J'7.~ uno U~?,Q U';t$ 
Avinu malkeinu, renew our faith in the future that we may make the 
coming year truly a shanah tovah, a year of goodness. 

~~ MWP: ;C'tJ~" ~~~ 1""' '''!j) ,~lP ~r:r ,~~?~ .~"~\t 
.~l~M1 '9m iTR" 

Avinu malkeinu, though we may be unworthy do not give up on us. 
Inspire and encourage us, for You are both just and loving. 

Avinu malkeinu chanaynu, va-a-naynu (2x) 
Ki ayn banu ma-a-sim 
Asay imanu tz'dakah va-chesed 
Asay imanu tz'dakah va-chesed v'hoshi-aynu 
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Avinu Malkeinu, who makes aU things new and yet abides [("rever 
the same, we are fashioned as frail creatllres of time yet, \hlJ.l a 
hunger for eternity in our hearts. At the gateway to a New Year we 
have come full circle ready to begin again. 

If our lives have become shallow, 
let us deepen them. 

If our principles have become shabby, 
let us repair them. 

If our ideals have become tarnished, 
let us restore them. 

If our hopes have become faded, 
let us revive them. 

If our loyalties have grown dim, 
let us brighten them. 

If our values have become confused, 
let us dart."\! them. 

If our purpuses nave become blurreo, 
let us shar) ,them. 

If our horizons have become contracted, 
let us widen them. 

If our hearts have been chilled by indifference, 
let us wcrm them. 

**** 
SERMON 
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To drink wine with a blessing is to drink not by yourself, or for yourself; 
but as part of a tradition, together with a holy community, 
building a bridge between yourself and everything worth being one with. * 

.'~~iJ "i~ N'").i~ ,0(;l1y '1P ,~~"iJ',~ ~~ ,ii~~ '1'~ 
,;~ 1~~ 'Ij~ ,~~ ,0(;l1y '1P ,1J"r.t'~~; ,ii~~ '1'~ 
:~ ,1J' '~j • '''~i~~~ !)JW1m ' 1itD? 'f~ !)J~T?i', ,o¥ 
.1'1r.:t ';i;m [0;" n~1 iir,iJ n~~] oi" n~ ii~q~; ,1J"r.t'~ 

n~"¥"" i;~ '~R N1P:~ [ii~q~;l ii;rt'~ [,i'~T] oi" 
~"'~t1 ,Q"~~y ,~~ ~~1P. 1~iN! ,~..,p~ 1~~ "~ .Q~j~~ 

rD1P-1? ,r1~y ,~ 't' ,~p ,~~ ,ii~~ ,~,~ .'t'( O;p-, n~~ 
.,;,;m Cit "tq~:[, n;",~ 

We are proud to he Jewish. The creativity, tenacity and dedication 
of our people are awesome. Yet we can't claim all the credit 
for ourselves. Our ancestors always believed that we were not 
alone. 

Thus it is our duty to praise the Ruler of all, 
for making us unique. 

We are not like the other nations of the world, nor does our family 
life duplicate theirs. 

Our faith makes us distinctive. 

Our faith is different from the majority. Others may seek universal 
conformity. 

But we are an eternal minority, refusing to assimilate. 

Thus affirming the value of pluralism and diversity. 

Therefore, we stand and with pride give thanks to the Holy 
One of Blessing, who has made us unique. * 
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Let us adore 
the ever-living God, 
and render praise 
unto the One 

I z,'::Jtr l;'~? D#W7 ~l'~:( 
n'V>~'::1 ,~;,z, :-tz,,'l nnZ, 

, ,. : .. : T ". : .. T 

who spread out the heavens 
and established the earth, 
whose glory 

n;~~~V '~;lf ~l~:( ~;,w 
lil~'l-t:-t nin9tD~::J ~l~~ ttz" 

T .,. -, T : : .: IT T : 

is revealed in the heavens above, 
and whose greatness 

,CVf ~li?70 OW KZ,W 
.Cl;~il z,:J::J ~l'''"' 

T -: T: .-. T : is manifest throughout the world. 
You are our God; c"i~~ C"n1-1tD~~ c'y,i::J ~lnl~' I, • _I - : • • : : ,- _I -

there is none else. 
,C~?7ptr '~7~ 11?~ ,~~? 

.~~il 1~'~ V>i'retr 
Alaynu I'shay-bay-ach la-adon hakol, la-tayt g'du-Ia l'yo-tzayr 
b'ray-sheet. She-Io asanu k'goyay ha-a-ra-tzot v'lo sa-rna-nu 
k'rnish-p'chot ha-a-da-rna, she-Io sam chel-kaynu ka-hern, v'go-rah
laynu k'chol ha-rno-narn. Va-a-nach-nu ko-r'irn u-rnish-ta-cha-virn 
u-rno-dirn, Iifnay rnelech rnal-chay harn-Ia-chirn ha-ka-dosh baruch 
hu. 

I tell you the good in humanity will win, 
Over all the wickedness 
Over all 'jle wrongs we have done. 
One day we will look at the pages of written history 
And bel!l1azed. 
And then we will laugh and sing 
For the good that is in humanity will have won, 
Fulfilling the faith of our ancient prophets. 

Here we stand; Jews 
Marked by history, 
For who can count how long? 
Wrapped in compassion as in a Tallit 
Staring every storm in the face. 
With pain, torment, SUffering, 
Too much for one people, small and weak. 

But God has planted in us goodness, compassion, and hope. 
So when despair overwhelms us and failure enters into our lives, 
We weep and entreat but we never give in. 
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,'7'or we believe that there will come a day 
When all our sUfferings will become song, 
Ringing out from Zion into every corner of the earth, 
And the nations will hear it, and rejoice. 

Then shall we be one family, a harmony in diversity, and 
The word of YO'lf prophet will be fulfilled: 
"Adonai will reig~ for ever and ever." 

r1~y ,~ 't: '!l(~( ;7 ~Y) :,,,~ 
'MN iorzt-l 'MN "" l"I"l"I" M!ll"Il"I ci!l:;l 

T ' : T ': T: ': : ' - -

"Adonai will rule over all the earth. 
On that day Adonai will b~ one and God's name will be one," 

I. Do not come when I am dead 
To sit beside a low grc. nounc, 
Or bring the first gay daltodils, 
Because I love them so, 
For I shall not be there. 
You cannot find me there. 
Where will I be? 
I will be reflected from the bright eyes of little children; 
In the smile of a bride and groom under the chupah; 
In the flames of Shabbat candles; 
In the joy of a family simcha, 
I will warm your hands through the glow of the winter fire; 
I will soothe you with the drop of rain on the roof; 
I will speak to you out of the wisdom of our sages; 
And make your heart leap with the rhythm of a hora; 
I will flood your soul with the flaming radiance of the sunrise, 
And bring you peace in the tender rose and gold of the after-sunset. 
All these have made me happy. 
They are a part of me; 
I shall become a part of them. 
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KADDISH 

X'~-" X'fl'?l!~ X~1 i1P.~ w1R~~' ?1~~~ 
'~r:t~~ li::J'~i'~~ ,i::J'~r:t~ i1J::":J'?,, ,;,,7'?!1,i1n.Ul1~ 
·l~tc :"??~1 ,:l"R 'Y.lT~' x7~~:;) '?~'t¥' n'~-?~, 

Yit-ga-dal ve-yit-ka-dash she-rnei ra-ba be-al-rna di-ve-ra chi-re-u
tei, ve-yam-Iich mal-chu-tei be-cha-yei-chon u-ve-yo-mei-chon u-ve
cha-yei de-chol beit Yis-ra-eil, ba-a-ga-la u-vi-ze-man ka-riv, ve-i
me-ru: a-mein. 

Ye-hei she-mei ra-ba me-va-rach le-a-Iam u-Ie-al-mei al-ma-ya. 

,Xt(!~J;l~l CY.li'J;l~' 'tc~~~1 ,n:;)lJ~~l '711~~~ 

'71"~ ,X"','?, i1~~ ??iJ~~1 iT7l!~~' '1iJ~~' 
XOO~~~ ,X01'W, XO~l:;1-?~-l~ X7~'? ,X,iT 

·l~tc :"??~J ,XY;1'?-41~ 11'~t$1 XOY;1q~l 

Yit-ba-rach ve-yish-ta-bach, ve-yit-pa-ar ve-yit-ro-rnarn ve-yit-na
sei, ve-yit ha-dar ve-yit-a-leh ve-yit-ha-Ial she-rnei de-ku-de-sha, be
rich hu, le-ei-Ia min kol bi-re-cha-ta ve-shi-ra-ta, tush-be-cha-ta ve
ne-che-ma-ta, da-a-rni-ran be-al-ma, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein. 

-'~-'l!1 U'?~ C'~1J1 X~"~-l~ 1'91 l<97~ l<ij~ 
.p~~ :"'?~, ,'~ltp~ 

Ye-hei she-la-rna ra-ba min she-ma-ya ve-cha-yim a-Iei-nu ve-al kol 
Yis-ra-eil, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein. 

'lrl U'?'-41 Ci,,,, iTW~! X,iT ,"Y;1i,,?:) c,,'" iTWl1 
·lP.tc :",?l:<1 '?~l~~-?~ 

O-seh sha-Iom bi-me-ro-mav, hu ya-a-seh sha-Iom a-Iei-nu ve-al kol 
Yis-ra-eil, ve-i-me-ru: a-mein. 
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.Ni~:! i~~" ,~ OiOZ 
T: ' ': T ',":: 

.Nlm i~~ '(~ "!~ 
.Nli:! "'T?: ;,;? 

.i1iN!)nZ i1"i1" N1i1' 
T T : ': ,. : ' , 

.i1i":ilMi1' ;, '~~i1' 
T .0 : - : . : - : 

.i1'tzi~i1' Tim ;" T: ' -: T : 

.i1'~ n1:Z "'~M '1~' 
T T ": ':': : 

.N1R~ c;"~ "Q;~ n~1? 

.i11"P~! '~"~ n~~ 
N'''N lot" '" "" • T· :. T: 

"rt i~ O(i1: Ti'~ 
,~ ;~!)M~ i1tzi1::l n17' 

: ':: T -:- ": 

'~iJ ni'=?~ "j,Olti 
i1ii1 N1ii1 ,i1"i1 N1ii1 

': : TT : 

"~~ ''I~! 'O~ N1~ 
n"7=?IJ 'I7~ n'WN1 "7~ 

"7~ "r:t! "7~ N1nt 
,,' oi:lTt1 "tp~ N1i11 

'Iryti ''IP~lt i'~~ 
"n"1~ "M1i 01:' • TO:' • : 

A-don o-Iam, a-sher ma-Iach be-te-rem kol ye-tsir niv-ra, le-eit na-a
sa ve-chef-tso kol, a-zai me-Iech she-mo nik-ra. Ve-a-cha-rei ki-che
lot ha-kol, le-va-do yim-Ioch no-ra, ve-hu ha-ya, ve-hu ho-veh, ve-hu 
yi-he-ye be-tif-a-ra. Ve-hu e-chad, ve-ein shei-ni le-ham-shil 10, le
hach-bi-ra, be-lei rei-shit, be-Ii tach-lit, ve-Io ha-oz ve-ha-mis-ra. Ve
hu Ei-Ii, ve-chai go-a-Ii, ve-tsur chev-Ii be-eit tsa-ra, ve-hu ni-si u
rna-nos Ii, me-nat ko-si be-yom ek-ra. Be-ya-do af-kid ru-chi be-eit i
shan ve-ai-ra, ve-im ru-chi ge-vi-ya-ti: a-do-nai Ii, ve-Io i-ra. 

**** 
Soon the day will arrive when we will be together 
And no longer will people live in fear 
And the children will smile without wondering whether 
On that day dark new clouds will appear, (Chams) 

(Chorus) 

Od tireh od tireh kama tov 

il~il~ ::J iti il?):;' 
0: : • T -

y'hi-yeh ba-shanah ba-shanah ha-ba-a 
Wait and see, wait and see 
how much good there will be .ilN:Jil ill{l):J illtV:J 

TT- TT- TT-

bashanah. bashanah ha-ba-a. 

And the vines they will grow, the tender leaves will blossom and the 
fruits of our hands will be sweet. And the winds that bring change will 
clear away the ashes and as brothers, we'll go forth to meet. (Chams) 

Some have dreamed, some have died to make a bright tomorrow, and 
their vision remains in our hearts. Now the torch must be passed with 
hope and not in sorrow and a promise to make a new start. (Chams) 
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